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Synopsis 
The Queen’s Building at Emmanuel College, Cambridge, was 
completed in April 1995. It provides the college with a 170-seat 
auditorium, reading rooms, common rooms, and music practice 
rooms. The building features  a stone perimeter frame, constructed 
from Ketton stone, an oolitic limestone extracted from the Ketton 
Quarry in Lincolnshire. 

The perimeter frame comprises 28 stone columns, together with 
rings offlat arches at first-floo1; second-floor and eaves level. The 
frame provides support for the building’s heavy acoustic roo$ the 
upperfloors, and a cantilever gallery around the auditorium. It 
also contributes to the overall stability of the building. In order to 
resist the forces applied to the frame, the columns are prestressed 
by means of stainless steel post-tensioning rods within the 
columns. 

Very little information was available about the properties of 
Ketton stone. A research, testing and development programme 
was therefore undertaken to assess the strength of Ketton stone- 
masonry and to determine the method to be adopted for the 
manufacture and construction of the stone frame. The programme 
included tests on small specimens of stone, 10 scaled-down 
columns, and two large-scale columns. From the results of this 
programme the design of the frame was completed and a series of 
procedures established for its manufacture and construction. 

The results of the testing programme gave engineering 
justijcation  for the most traditional stonemasonry construction 
techniques; they also showed that deviation from the traditional 
techniques can result in signijcant reductions in masonry 
strengths. 

The completed Ketton stone frame  isjnely detailed and 
beautifully crafted throughout. Being inside the auditorium has 
been likened to being inside a musical instrument. 
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Introduction 
In June 1992, the Master and the Fellows of Emmanuel College invited a 
number of architects to submit scheme  designs  for  a new auditorium build- 
ing to be built adjacent to the college’s 17th century Sir Christopher Wren 
Chapel. As a result of this competition, Michael Hopkins & Partners was 
appointed architects for  the project. Shortly afterwards, Buro Happold was 
appointed structural and building services  engineers, Davis Langdon & 
Everest cost consultants, and Arup Acoustics was appointed acoustic con- 
sultants. The brief for the building included the provision of a 170-seat audi- 
torium, music practice rooms, reading rooms, and common rooms. 

Concept for the  building 
The new building was to be located within the forecourt of the existing 
Master’s Lodge. The site was bounded to the north by the Fellow’s Garden, 
to  the west by Emmanuel Street, to the south by an existing arcade, and to 
the east by the Master’s Lodge and the Wren Chapel. 

Major factors influencing the concept for the building were that it should 
sit comfortably within the confined site, be sympathetic to its surroundings, 
and provide a high quality environment for musical performance, music 
practice, seminars, and reading. 

Early concept studies by the design team resulted in the decision that the 
perimeter of the building should be predominantly of Ketton stone in order 
to be in keeping with neighbouring buildings, in particular the Wren Chapel. 
It was decided that the stone perimeter should be in the form of a solid load- 
bearing frame in order to: 

- provide a durable, long-lasting structure and fabric 
- contribute to  the acoustic and environmental performance of the 

- ensure honesty of appearance 
building 

Investigations into various forms for the building resulted in a flat-oval plan 
form being adopted (Fig I ) .  This allowed the building to sit comfortably 
within the site, provided a visually pleasing form, and created an inherent- 
ly stable structural form, in which the floor plates and  roof diaphragm could 
provide overall confinement to  the Ketton stone perimeter frame. 

As the concept and layout of the building developed, a number of factors 
emerged that would dictate the required performance of the stone frame. 
These included: 

( I )  a requirement for  a clear, structure-free zone  across the full width of the 
building in the region of the auditorium; 
(2) a requirement for a cantilever gallery at second-floor level around the 
auditorium  (the presence of supporting  columns or suspension  hangers 
would have an unacceptable effect on sight-lines); 
(3) a requirement that the roof be supported eccentrically on the columns 
(in order to avoid the  junction between the roof and  the stone frame creat- 
ing a weakness in the acoustic isolation from the  outside). 

The above factors meant that the  stone  frame  columns would be subject- 
ed to significant bending stresses as  a result of their needing to: 

- provide overall stability to  the building in the region of the two- 

- support the cantilever gallery around the auditorium 
- support the eccentrically applied loads from the roof 

storey auditorium 
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A number of different  methods of resisting  the  applied  loads  were  investi- 
gated. The method  adopted  was  that of prestressing  the  perimeter  columns 
by means  of  a  single,  unbonded  post-tensioning rod within  each  column. 
This  allowed  the  applied  loads  to be resisted,  while  allowing  the  columns 
to  be  fairly  small. 

Description  of  structure 
Ketton  stone  frame 
The  perimeter  frame  comprises 28 post-tensioned,  prestressed Ketton stone 
columns,  each  three  storeys  high, with Ketton  stone flat arches  spanning 
between  the  columns  around  the  perimeter of the  building  at first-floor, sec- 
ond-floor  and  eaves level (Fig 2). Triple-glazed  windows and non-load- 
bearing  Ketton  stone  cavity  walls  provide  non-structural infill panels  above 
first- and second-floor  levels.  There  are  no infill panels  at  ground-floor 
level,  and  thus  a  natural  colonnade is created  around  the  perimeter of the 
building. 

The  columns  are  800mm  wide x 400mm  thick  at  ground-floor  level, 
reducing  to  700mm  wide at first-floor level  and 600mm wide  at second-floor 
level.  They  are  built off precast  concrete  plinth  blocks  at  ground-tloor level 
and  incorporate  precast  concrete  kneeler  blocks  at first-floor, second-floor, 
and  eaves  level.  The  plinth  blocks  and  kneeler  blocks  are  cast with white 
cement  and  selected  aggregates,  to  achieve  a  colour  close to, but  not iden- 
tical to  that of Ketton  stone. 

The  kneeler  blocks at first- and second-floor level taper in width, thus pro- 
viding  both  the  transition  in  column  width at each  floor  level and the  spring- 
ing  points  for  the flat aches.  The  kneeler  blocks  also  provide  the  support 
points  for  the  reinforced  concrete  floorslabs,  thereby  transferring  the  loads 
into  the  columns in a  controlled manner. The  roof-level  kneeler  blocks  pro- 
vide  the  springing  points  for  the  roof-level flat arches and incorporate  cor- 
bels  to  support  the  trusses of the  heavyweight  roof. 

Within  each  column  is  a  32mm  diameter  stainless  steel  post-tensioning 
rod.  The  dead-end  anchorage of the  post-tensioning rod  is at  the  bottom of 
the column and  is provided by a  stainless steel plate within a  cylindrical  fab- 
rication,  known  as  a  ‘node’,  cast  into  the  plinth  block. A similar  arrange- 
ment  within  the  roof-level  kneeler block provides  the  live-end  anchorage. 

Ketton stone flat arches  span  between  adjacent  columns,  forming  com- 
plete  rings of flat arches  around  the  building  at  each  level.  Each tlat arch 
comprises five tapered  voussoirs and springs off the  kneeler  blocks at floor 
level  and  eaves  level.  The  floorslabs  behind  are  isolated  from the flat arch- 
es and are  connected  to  the  stone  frame  only  via the kneeler  blocks. 

Floorslahs and  internul  core 
The  floors  at first- and  second-floor  levels  comprise in  situ reinforced  con- 
crete  slabs  spanning  between  the  perimeter Ketton stone  columns and a  cen- 
tral core of reinforced  concrete  walls. At the  curved  ends of the  building  the 
slabs  are  saucer-shaped when  viewed from  underneath,  thereby  creating 
slabs of varying  depth  to  accommodate  the  greater  spans.  Cast-in  light fit- 
tings  are  incorporated  within  scalloped  recesses in  the slab soffits, and the 
reinforcement is redistributed  accordingly. 

Around  the  perimeter of the  auditorium  at  second-floor level is  a  rein- 
forced  concrete  gallery  slab.  This  gallery is l lOOm wide, and cantilevers 
inwards off the  Ketton  stone  columns  (Fig 3). 

Lead  covered roof comprising 
composite  concretehimber 
panels  supported by timber/ 
stainless  steel  trusses 

Ketton  stone  flat  arches  around 
perimeter at first floor, second 
floor  and eaves  levels 

Non-load  bearing  Ketton stone 
ashlar infill 

Post-tensioned,  prestressed  Ketton 
stone  perimeter  columns (28 No) 

Precast  concrete  kneeler blocks  at 
upper  floor levels and  roof level 

Ground  floor level  colonnade 

Precast  concrete  plinth blocks 
.- -. ’ 

Fig 2. Elevation on Ketton  stone  perimeter frame 
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Fig 3. Cutaway through structure 

Roof 
The roof structure  comprises  double-pitched roof trusses  spanning  between 
opposing  perimeter  stone  columns  and  a  series of monopitch  trusses  sup- 
porting  the roof at  the  curved  ends of the  building.  Each  truss  comprises  top 
chords of pairs of tapering  American  white oak members and bottom ties 
formed  from  pairs of stainless  steel  rods.  Connections  are  formed by means 
of stainless  steel  flitch  plates  connected  to  the  timber by shear-plate  con- 
nectors. 

The roof decking  consists of composite  panels of lead,  plywood,  timber, 
and in situ concrete,  thus  providing  the  mass  (2.5kN/m2) and stiffness  nec- 
essary  to  achieve  the  required  acoustic  criteria  (NC20).  Suspended  within 
one of the  trusses is a  glazed  screen  which  provides  acoustic  separation 
between  the  auditorium and the  reception  and  projection  rooms,  while still 
allowing  the  roof  structure  beyond  the  screen  to  be  visible. 

Substructure 
A piled  foundation  solution  was  adopted in order  to  suit  the  prevailing 
ground  conditions  and  to  minimise  potentially  harmful  differential  settle- 
ments  between  adjacent  stone  columns.  Loads  are  transferred  into  the 
ground by 450mm  diameter  bored  reinforced  concrete  piles,  founded  at  a 
depth of approximately  17m  below  ground, in the  Gault clay. 

Beneath  part of the  building is a new basement  plantroom,  linked  to  an 
adjacent  existing  plantroom  and  to  an  existing  underground  link  which 
passes  beneath  Emmanuel  Street  to  other  parts of the college. Waterproofing 
of the  basements  is  achieved by a  combination of external  membrane and 
an above-slab  drainage  layer  connected  into  a  drainage  system. 

Internal  staircase 
Within  the  building is a  three-storey  spiral  staircase,  formed by a  series of 
precast  concrete,  profiled  tread  segments,  cast with white  cement  and  select- 
ed  aggregates  to  match  the  plinth  blocks and kneeler  blocks.  The  staircase 
is supported  around its outer  perimeter by 1 OOmm-thick masonry,  while sup- 
port of the  inside  is achieved  by connecting  the tread  units together  in  a  man- 
ner  that  creates  a  spiral  column  from  the  tread  units  themselves. As the 
column  force  turns  through the spiral,  a  set of radial  and  circumferential 
forces is induced  within  the  stair  flights,  which  are then transferred  into  the 
perimeter  drum-wall. 

Overall  stability 
Stability  of the building  below  second-floor  level  is  provided  primarily by 
the  central  reinforced  concrete  core.  Above  second-floor  level,  overall sta- 
bility  is  provided by the  perimeter  stone  columns  cantilevering  above  the 
second-floor  slab.  The  second-floor  slab  then  acts  as  a  diaphragm  to  trans- 
fer  the  lateral  loads  into  the  central  core below, except  in  the  region of the 
auditorium,  where  the  diaphragm  action  of  the  gallery  slab  transfers  some 
of the  lateral  loads  into  the  stone  frame  at  the  curved  end of the  building, 
which  then acts  as  a  portal  frame  to  transfer  the  lateral  loads  to  the  founda- 
tions. 
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Environmental  and  acoustic  design of the  auditorium 
To achieve  the  required  internal  environment of the  auditorium  and  linked 
seminar  spaces,  temperature  has  to  be  controlled  to + l o  and  humidity  con- 
trolled  to +5%, while  also  ensuring  that  the  stringent  noise  criteria of NC20 
are  achieved.  Fresh  air  is  taken in through  builders’  work-ducts  adjacent  to 
the underground  passage  to  North  Court. It then passes  through the base- 
ment  plantroom,  before  rising  up  shafts  within  the  central  concrete  core  to 
a  plenum  beneath  the  seating  deck. It is then  fed  into  the  auditorium  space 
through  grilles beneath the  seats. Return air is extracted  through  a  large grille 
adjacent  to  the  projection  room.  The  massive  stone  frame,  exposed  concrete 
floorslabs,  and  heavyweight  roof,  offer  considerable  benefit in providing 
additional  thermal  mass  to  help  stabilise  the  internal  environment. 

Desk  study  into  the  use  of  Ketton  stone 
Early during the concept  design  stage,  a  desk study  was carried  out to  inves- 
tigate  features of Ketton stone that  would influence  the  design of the build- 
ing  and the procurement of the  stone frame.  This included  investigations  into: 

- availability 
- methods of extraction  from  the  quarry 
- physical  properties 
- weatherproofing  performance 
- weathering  characteristics 
- working  tolerances of cut  stone 
- likely  wastage of stone 
- practical  construction  methods 

The  above  were  investigated by reference  to  relevant  literature,  studying 
buildings  constructed  previously,  visiting  the  quarry,  liaising with the  quar- 
ry owners,  and  discussing  the  project with prospective  stonemasonry  con- 
tractors. 

The  Ketton  Stone  Quarry,  in  the  village of Ketton in Lincolnshire,  is 
owned by the  Castle  Cement  Company.  The  quarry  face is approximately 
3km  across  and  25m  high.  The  quarry  comprises  mostly  limestones and 
mudstones  which  are  used  in  the  cement-making  process.  Approximately 
3m  from  the  top  of  the  quarry  face  is  a band  of oolitic  limestone  (Fig 4). 
While  much of the  stone  from  this  band  is  also used in  the  cement-making 
process,  the  larger  blocks  are  suitable  as  a  masonry  ‘freestone’. It is  this 
stone  that  is  known  as  ‘Ketton  stone’  and  has  been  extracted  since  Roman 
times.  This  freestone  represents  only 1.0% of the  material  extracted  from 
the  quarry. 

A  study of the  available  literature  and of previously  constructed  buildings 
indicated  that  Ketton  stone  would  be  sufficiently  durable  for  the  proposed 
building.  The  limited  information  available  suggested  strengths of the  order 
of 1 5N/mm2-30N/mm2,  although it was  not  clear  whether  these  were  aver- 
age  strengths or whether they referred  to  individual  units of stone or to  com- 
pleted  masonry.  Nevertheless,  this  limited  information was sufficient  to 
conclude  that  the  concept of  the building  could be pursued. 

The  sequence of working  the  quarry  is  generally  dictated by the  needs of 
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Fig 5. UsctBleJirrstor~r blocks clre ctrwfitlly estrcrcred m d  stored (the 
freestone  represents  only I.O% of  material in  the quarry) 

the cement-making process. Approximately 2.5Mt of material is extracted 
each year, from which approximately 1.7Mt of finished cement is produced. 
Originally, all the material was extracted by explosive blasting; the bulk of 
the material was taken to  the cement works, while any substantial blocks of 
freestone were salvaged and stored at the base of the quarry for purchase. 
More recently, the Castle Cement Co. had started extracting the freestone 
by mechanical excavator in advance of blasting being carried out, thus 
allowing the freestone to be extracted in a more controlled manner. The  top 
few metres of ‘rag’ were first removed, after which any large blocks of free- 
stone were extracted and stored at the top of the quarry (Fig 5) .  Blasting of 
the material beneath the freestone bed could then continue (Fig 6). 

The quality of freestone varies considerably  throughout  the quarry. 
Historically, this had resulted in various projects suffering significant delays 
owing to  the supply of Ketton stone disappearing part way through the pro- 
ject. Ketton stone also has a greater degree of flaws within it than other 
oolitic limestones. This results in high wastage factors and requires con- 
siderable skill to obtain finished masonry units of reasonable sizes. 

Discussions with stonemasons experienced with Ketton stone, (notably, 
Ketton Architectural Stone  (also from the village of Ketton) and Rattee & 
Kett (from  Cambridge)) indicated that, to  produce  the 200t of finished 
masonry required for the building, approximately 900t of usable freestone 
would be needed. To obtain this, some 12 OOOt of rag would first have to be 
removed, and then some 4000t of stone would have to be extracted from the 
freestone bed (the remainder being blocks too small to use). The conclusions 
of the desk study were as follows: 

(1) Ketton stone would be suitable for the proposed stone frame, but its 
structural properties should be verified by an immediate preliminary test 
programme. 
(2) Negotiations with the Castle Cement Co. and investigations into pro- 
curement routes should continue in advance of a contractor being appoint- 
ed, in order to ensure that the required quantity of stone could be purchased 
in time to meet the programme. 
(3)  A longer-term testing programme should be carried out, to ensure that 
the stone frame design could be based on the properties of freestone actu- 
ally extracted for the project and to  help determine the methods to be adopt- 
ed for manufacture and construction of the frame. 
(4) A stonemason should be appointed as soon as possible, in order to allow 
methods of manufacture, installation, and quality control,  to be developed 
jointly with the design team. 

Procurement  route 
Initial discussions with the Castle Cement Co. had indicated that extraction 
of the required quantity of freestone could take as long as  9 months. An 
advance contract was therefore set up which would allow selection and 
storage of freestone to be carried out in advance of the design of the build- 
ing. While this contract was being tendered, negotiations with the Castle 
Cement Co. were continued.  This resulted in  an agreement that, provided 
Emmanuel College issued a letter of intent to purchase 900t of freestone, 
the Castle Cement Co. would provide dedicated plant and labour to extract 
the freestone, thus significantly reducing the period required for extraction. 

The results of a preliminary testing programme confirmed that the con- 
cept for the building was feasible, therefore allowing the necessary letter of 
intent to be issued, with the result that the lead-in time reduced from 9 
months to 3 months. The time gained gave the opportunity to rapidly devel- 
op the design and detailing of the stone  frame, with the result that the pro- 
curement of the stone frame was able  to be tendered as a single package, 
from quarry face  to completed frame, during June 1993. 
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Concurrently, Sir Robert McAlpine Management Contractors Ltd was 
appointed management contractors for the project. Following receipt of the 
returned masonry contract tenders, an assessment was made of the various 
tenderers’ suitability for the project. This resulted in Ketton Architectural 
Stone being appointed on the basis of its experience of Ketton stone, its 
proven ability to produce high quality finished work, its very proactive 
approach, its willingness  to  engage in a  testing  and  development pro- 
gramme, and its tender bid. Extraction of the stone for the project com- 
menced in August 1993, and cutting of the stone for masonry units and test 
specimens started almost immediately. 

Strategy  for  testing  and  development 
A testing programme needed to be devised in order  to determine the prop- 
erties of Ketton stonemasonry relevant to  the design of the stone frame, to 
help determine the construction technique to be adopted, and to help eval- 
uate quality control procedures for manufacture and construction. The orig- 
inal strategy for testing involved: 

testing of small specimens of stone to investigate the range of stone 
strengths and other properties, including elastic modulus and creep 
analysing and interpreting the results of the small-scale testing to pre- 
dict the characteristic compressive strength, elastic modulus, and creep 
properties, of completed Ketton stonemasonry 
load testing a large-scale column, constructed using the intended con- 
struction technique, to verify whether this resulted in a strength con- 
sistent with the predicted characteristic strength 

In the event, following the large-scale column test, a further programme of 
development  of  construction  technique  and  quality  control  was  undertaken,  fol- 
lowed by a series of tests on reduced-scale columns. Finally, a further large- 
scale column, constructed as detailed in the final design, was  load tested. 

Small-scale  testing 
Stage I testing 
The stage 1 testing was a short programme of preliminary testing, carried 
out immediately after the desk study, in order to verify that the concept for 
the building was viable. The tests were carried out on specimens of stone 
and included compressive strength tests, point-load strength tests, flexural 
strength tests, and durability-related tests (including porosity and salt crys- 
tallisation tests). 

The  stone was expected to exhibit different strengths depending both on 
the orientation of load with respect to its natural bedding plane and on its 
moisture content. Compressive strength tests were therefore carried out 
perpendicular and parallel to the bedding plane, on both dry and saturated 
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specimens.  The  tests were carried  out  on 100 x 100 x lO0mm cubes.  The 
point-load  strength  tests  were  carried  out  as an additional  means of assess- 
ing the spread of strengths. 

The  majority of this  testing  was  carried  out by G&E Consultants in 
Nottingham, with the  remainder  being  carried  out by the  authors  at  the 
University of Bath  Engineering  Laboratory.  The  results of the  testing  were: 

- average  compressive  strength  perpendicular  to  bedding: 
dry: 34N/mm’ 
saturated:  28N/mm2 

dry:  23N/mm2 
saturated:  1  9N/mm2 

- average  compressive  strength  parallel  to  bedding: 

Although  the  concept  for  the  frame was such that the  stone  would  not be 
subjected  to  flexural  tensile  stresses in service, it  was nevertheless  consid- 
ered  beneficial  to cany out  a  limited  number of tests in order  to  provide  use- 
ful  information  about  the  behaviour of Ketton stone in flexure.  A  total of 40 
flexural  strenth  tests  were  carried  out on specimens of Ketton  stone.  The 
results  indicated,  as  expected,  a  large  scatter of results.  The  highest  record- 
ed flexural  strength was 6.8N/mm2.  More  significantly,  12 of the tests  result- 
ed in flexural  strengths of between 0 and 1 .ON/mm’. 

The  results of the  stage 1 testing  indicated  that the concept  for  the  build- 
ing was viable. On the  basis of this, the  scheme  design of the  building was 

- creep tests: dry  perpendicular  to  bedding 
saturated  perpendicular  to  bedding 

The  majority of the  tests  were  carried  out  perpendicular  to  the  bedding 
because the preliminary  testing had  given sufficient  information  about the 
relative  strengths of the  stone  perpendicular and parallel  to  the  bedding  to 
allow the  consequences of accidental  incorrect  installation of a masonry  unit 
to be assessed. 

The  compressive  strength  tests and elastic  modulus  tests  were  carried  out 
on  l00mm x lO0mm x 150mm-high  specimens.  The  point-load  tests  were 
again  carried  out as a  further  means of monitoring  the  spread of strength. 
The  creep  tests  were  carried  out on 50mm x 50mm x 200mm-high  speci- 
mens,  under  a  constant  stress of 10N/mm2. All of the stage  2  testing was car- 
ried  out  at  the  University of Cambridge  Structural  Engineering  Laboratory. 

The  results of the  compressive  strength  tests  were  plotted as histograms. 
In each  case,  the mean  value and  standard  deviation  were  then  determined, 
and the  normal  distribution  curve  defined by these  values was then  plotted. 
The  resulting  characteristic  strengths  were then also  derived  (Fig  7). 

The  results of the  creep  tests  were  plotted  as  strain  against  log-time  for 
both  the  dry  and  saturated  conditions.  The  results  confirmed  that  creep 
effects level out relatively quickly.  The  curves were  then extrapolated  to  pre- 
dict  the  100-year  specific  creep  strain (straidunit stress) in order  to allow 
long-term  losses in prestress  to be estimated  (Fig 8). 

progressed,  a  recommendation was made  to  the  client  that they issue  the 
required letter of intent  to  the  Castle  Cement  Co.,  and  a  further,  more  exten- 
sive testing  programme was planned. 

Interpretation of test  results to  predict fk 
The  approach  adopted  for  the  design of the  columns  required  an  estimate 
to be made offk: ‘characteristic  compressive  strength of  Ketton stonema- 

Stage 2 testing 
The  stage  2  testing was a  more  extensive  programme of small-scale  testing 
carried  out  on  specimens  cut  from  freestone  that had  been extracted  specif- 
ically  for  the  project.  This  ensured  that  the  design of the  stone  frame  could 
be based  on  directly  relevant  data.  This  testing  would  also  form  part of the 
manufacturing  quality  control  procedures. 

The  area  from  which  the  freestone  for  the  project was to be extracted  was 
split into  three  zones,  named El ,  E2, and E3. As each  freestone  block was 
extracted, it was given a  unique  identification  number,  e.g. El .  1, El .2, etc. 
A total  of  250  freestone  blocks,  ranging in weight  from l t-6.3, were pur- 
chased  for  the  project.  Prior  to any masonry  units  being  cut,  test  specimens 
were  prepared  from 25 of these  blocks  nominated  at  random.  The  tests  car- 
ried out were: 

sonry’.  This was done by first interpreting the small-scale  testing  results and 
then  considering  the  effect of the  mortar  joints. 

The  compressive  strength  testing had given  values of characteristic 
strength of specimens  loaded  perpendicular  to  the  bedding of 20.7N/mm2 
(dry) and 16.0N/mm2  (saturated).  The moisture content of the  test specimens 
was  approximately 0% in the  dry  condition and  20%  in the wet (saturated) 
condition. In service,  under  normal  ambient  conditions, the moisture  con- 
tent of Ketton stone would generally  be 8-1270, though with the  possibili- 
ty  of short-term  increases  during  wet  spells.  The  prediction of fk was 
therefore  based on the  strength of specimens in the  saturated  condition (i.e. 
16.0N/mm2). 

The  measured  strength of specimens  is  influenced by the  amount of 
restraint  against  lateral  tensile  splitting  provided by the  loading  platens of 
the  testing rig. Research  indicated that masonry  units  remote  from  such 

- compressive  strength tests: dry  perpendicular  to  bedding restraint (e.g. at  midheight of a  column) would exhibit an effective  strength 
Saturated perpendicular  to  bedding approximately 10-12% lower than the  measured  strength of these  speci- 

- point-load  strength tests: saturated  perpendicular  to  bedding mens.  This  resulted in  an adjusted  characteristic  strength of  Ketton stone of 
saturated  parallel  to  bedding approximately 1 4.0N/mm2. 

- elastic  modulus tests: dry  perpendicular  to  bedding The  presence of mortar  joints  introduces  layers of material of lower 
saturated  perpendicular  to  bedding strength and stiffness  between  the  stone  units.  The  mortar  joints  are  able  to 
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transmit  stresses  greater  than  their  inherent  strength by virtue of triaxial 
stress  distributions  developing  within  the  joints  as  a  result of confinement 
provided by the  masonry  units. In providing  this  confinement,  the  mason- 
ry units  are  subjected  to  lateral  tensile  stresses.  The  masonry  units’ability 
to  resist  these  tensile  stresses  influences  the  compressive  strength of a  col- 
umn.  The  smaller  the  ratio  between  mortar  joint  thickness  and  height of unit, 
the  closer  the  strength of the  completed  masonry is to  that of the  units 
themselves.  This is because  the  confinement  required by a  thinner  joint is 
less, and the  height of unit  available  to  resist  the  induced  lateral  tensile 
stresses  is  greater. In the  case of the  Ketton  stone  columns,  the 3mm mor- 
tar  joints  and  270mm-high  units  result in a very  low ratio of joint  thickness 
to  unit  height ( l  :90 compared with 1 :21  for  a  typical  blockwork  column and 
1:6.5  for  a  typical  brickwork  column).  Only  a  small  reduction in strength 
(approximately  10%)  was  therefore  expected,  thus  reducing  the  estimated 
fk of 14.0N/mm2  for  stone  units  to  a  predictedfk  value of 12.5N/mm2  for 
completed  masonry. 

Hence,  the  characteristic  compressive  strength of Ketton  stonemasonry 
columns (fk) was  predicted  to be 12.5N/mm2. 

Stage 3 testing 
The  stage  3  testing  was  a  short  programme of testing  carried  out  on full- 
sized  masonry  units.  The  tests  were  carried  out  to  investigate  the  modes of 
failure  and  the  relative  strengths of masonry  units  with  and  without  minor 
flaws  such  as  vents  (small  diameter  voids,  reminiscent of worm-trails).  A 
few units were also  tested that  had more  serious  flaws.  (This was out of inter- 
est  only,  as it had  been  decided  already  that  no  units  with  large  flaws  would 
be incorporated  into  the  frame.)  A  total of 17  units  were  tested, of which 
eight  had  flaws. Of these, most were  obtained by cutting in  half a  larger,  par- 
tially flawed  unit;  both  halves  were  then  tested,  thereby  giving  a  direct 
comparison of compressive  strength of flawed  unit  and  unflawed  unit. 

The  compressive  strengths of the  flawed  units  were  generally within a few 
percent of those of the  equivalent  unflawed  units. In some  cases,  the  strength 
of the  flawed  unit  was  greater  than  the  equivalent  unflawed  unit.  The mean 
strength  was  29.1/mm2,  with  a  standard  deviation of 4.8/mm2. It  was there- 
fore  considered  that  masonry  units  with  minor  flaws  such  as  vents would 
not  be  detrimental  to  the  performance of the  frame. 

The  results  also  provided an alternative  means of assessing  the  charac- 
teristic compressive  strength of Ketton  stonemasonry. BS 5628: Part I gives 
empirically  derived  values offk for  various  combinations of average  unit 
strength  (assessed in accordance with BS 6073),  mortar  strength, and height- 
to-breadth  ratio of unit.  Expressing  the  results of the  stage  3  testing in terms 
of BS 6073, and inserting  the  average  strength  into BS 5628,  suggested that, 
if the  masonry  was  constructed  with 1 Omm-thick mortar  joints,  the  charac- 
teristic  strength  of  the  completed  masonry  would  be  approximately 
1 1 .ON/mm’. An adjustment  to  account  for  the  joints  being  only  3mm  thick 
indicated  that  the  predicted  characteristic  compressive  strength of 
1 2.5N/mm2 was  reasonable. 

Initial large-scale column  test 
The  characteristic  compressive  strength of Ketton  stonemasonry  having 
been  predicted  from  the  small-scale  testing  results,  the  intention was then 
to  verify, by means of a  large-scale test, that  a  column  constructed  using  the 
proposed  technique would achieve  a  strength  consistent with this  prediction. 

The  technique  proposed  originally  for  the  columns  involved  handlaying 
the  masonry  units  on  2mm-3mm-thick  beds of mortar of a  4:4: 1 mix of 
sandstone dust:white  cement,  mixed  to  a  paste-like  consistency.  The  inclu- 
sion of stone  dust  was  to  give  the  mix  improved  water-retention  properties, 

Hence: 
Wet 100 year 
creep  strain = 200 x 10 - 

Hence: 
Dry 100 year 
creep  strain = 76 x 10 - 

Fig 8. Creep tests carried out 
under a constant stress sf 

long-term strain to be predicted) 

hence  improving its workability,  while  having  less  tendency  to  cause  stain- 
ing  than  a  lime-based  mix.  Stainless  steel  cramps  between  adjacent  units  on 
each  course  were  installed  as  fixing  aids  (set  into  drilled and  sawn inclu- 
sions)  to  help  keep  the  units‘in  place  during  construction. 

The  test  column was a  slightly  scaled-down  storey-height  column, built 
by the Ketton Architectural  Stone and  tested at  the University  of Cambridge 
Engineering  Laboratory(Fig 9). 

The  column  was  tested 7 days  after it  had been  completed  (Fig 10). The 
applied  load and resulting  deformation  were  recorded, and the  test was 
recorded by video  camera.  Visible  cracking first occurred  at an applied 
stress of 5.7N/mm2.  The  ultimate  strength of the  column was recorded  as 
7.6N/mm2.  Once  the  load  capable of being  resisted  had  dropped  signifi- 
cantly,  the  test  was  halted  to  allow  examination of the  remains. 

The  test  result was disappointing,  to  say  the least. Although it represent- 
ed  a  factor of safety of 2.8 between  the  measured  ultimate  strength  and  the 
calculated  maximum  service stress, the  measured  strength was considerably 
less  than  the  predicted  characteristic  compressive  strength. 

A  detailed post mortern was carried  out.  The remains  were  carefully  laid 
out, and details of each course were  noted,  drawn,  and  photographed  (Fig 1 1 ) .  
Video replays of the  test  were studied to  identify  where cracking had initiat- 
ed  and propagated and to  relate  this  to  observations of the  column  remains. 
Ketton Architectural  Stone  also reviewed the  procedures which  had  been 
operated  within  its  yard  when  preparing  the  masonry  units for the  test  column. 

The  conclusions  were  that  the  lower-than-expected  strength of the  test 
column had been  due  to  a  combination of the  following: 

(1) The  stainless  steel  cramps  and  holes/slots  into which  they were  installed 
had acted as crack  initiators.  This was evidenced by fractures within some 
of the  individual  units  extending  from the holes/slots  out  to the edges of the 
units. 
(2)  Some of the  mortar  beds had  been  uneven  or incomplete,  resulting in 
higher  local  stresses on individual  units.  Examination of the remains  indi- 

150 r lcl 

30 f 1 Detail of cramp 6mm dia. 

. ..c. 

Stainless steel 
cramps 
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Fig 9. Initial large-scale column-test column: a scaled-down version of U 

typical column.. . (see j ig  10) 
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Fig 10. ... which failed at 
a disappointingly low 
stress 

Fig 11. The  column, 
dismantled and  the 
remains carefully 
examined, afrer large- 
scale column test 

cated that the  effective  contact  area  between units and mortar ranged 
between 60% and 95% of the available area. 
(3) Possibly, a few units had been installed incorrectly. Ketton Architectural 
Stone’s review highlighted that the procedures operated during the cutting 
of the masonry units for the test column units had varied slightly from its 
usual procedures. This resulted in the possibility that a few of the units might 
have been orientated incorrectly in the  column, such that they would have 
been loaded parallel to their natural bedding. 

Review of construction  technique 
In the light of the result of the large-scale test, a thorough back-to-first-prin- 
ciples reappraisal of the construction technique was carried out. The use of 
cramps as fixing aids was deleted, and  the already strict procedures for  cut- 
ting masonry units were further tightened. The type of mortar and method 
of laying masonry units was then reviewed. Initially, a series of trial builds 
of part-height columns was carried out  to simulate the construction of the 
test column. During the trial builds, units were removed for inspection. The 
following was found: 

(1) Once a unit had been bedded, the mortar sometimes became unworkable 
almost immediately owing to moisture being sucked from the mortar by the 
stone. 
(2) If a unit had been bedded successfully at the first attempt, removal 
required considerable effort (because of the  immediate development of 
bond). The effective contact  area was found to vary between approximate- 
ly 65% and 95% (similar to that found in the initial large-scale test column). 
(3) If a unit required minor adjustments during bedding, the initial bond was 
broken.  After  rebedding,  subsequent removal of the  unit required little 
effort, owing to  the reformed bond being reduced considerably. The effec- 
tive contact  area  for rebedded units was found  to be less than that for units 
bedded successfully first time. 

It was clear that the mortar mix and method of construction needed to be 
revised. The choice of mortar mix and construction technique used origi- 
nally had perhaps been influenced too much by concerns about controlling 
staining, with the result that achieving uniform bedding was proving too dif- 
ficult. 

Further trial builds and trial mortar mixes were carried out to investigate 
ways of increasing the effective contact  area of bedded units and improv- 
ing the ability to make adjustments without the bond being broken. This 
resulted in the following revisions to the construction technique: 

(1) The amount of water used in the mortar was increased to improve its ini- 
tial workability and to  compensate  for  the absorption of water into the 
masonry units. The mortar was now mixed to a batter-like consistency. 
(2) The proportions of the mortar mix were adjusted to increase its water- 
retention properties by using a greater proportion of stone dust and adding 
a small quantity of lime. The mortar mix eventually adopted was 8:2: 1: 1 
(stone-dust:. sand: lime: cement). 
(3) The tendency for the stone to  absorb water from the mortar was reduced 
by sponge-applying a thin slurry coat to the mating surfaces of the units prior 
to applying the mortar. Where units were particularly dry, the mating sur- 
faces were also wetted prior to applying the slurry coat. 
(4) The mortar was applied slightly thicker than the target joint thickness. 
This, combined with the increased workability of the mortar, caused later- 
al displacement of the mortar as the units were lowered onto  the mortar bed, 
resulting in higher effective contact areas. 
(5) A block and tackle was used to lower units onto  the mortar bed. This 
allowed the masons to concentrate solely on the accurate positioning of each 
unit rather than also having to physically hold the unit. 

The addition of lime  and  the  increased  water  content  of  the  mortar 
inevitably increased the likelihood of staining. Tests were therefore also car- 
ried out to establish a suitable cleaning technique to minimise staining. 

Trial builds using the revised technique demonstrated that the majority 
of units were able  to be installed accurately first time and that the mortar 
bed remained ‘live’ long  enough  to allow minor adjustments to be made 
without breaking the bond. Removal of units for inspection showed that the 
effective contact  area now being achieved was consistently in the region of 

The revised construction technique was therefore considered to be a suc- 
cess. The revised technique represented a modern-day equivalent of the 
most traditional technique of bedding units on a weak mason’s-putty. 

Testing of scaled-down  columns 
To verify that the revised construction technique would result in a strength 
consistent with the predicted characteristic compressive strength, IO  scaled- 
down columns  were built and  tested at the University of Cambridge 
Engineering Laboratories. The columns were 300mm x 200mm x 800mm 
high, built with 3mm-thick mortar joints (Fig 12). They were tested at ages 
ranging from 4 days to 7 days. All tests  were  photographed  and video 
recorded for subsequent reanalysis, and all columns were dismantled after 
the tests for careful postmortem (Fig 13). The results of the tests were as 
follows: 

95%-100%. 

- mean ultimate strength = 1 6.5N/mm2 
- standard deviation = 2.5N/mm2 
-characteristic strength = 12.5N/mm2 

The failure mode of all of the columns was similar, characterised by later- 
al tensile splitting in regions remote from the loading platens. Post mortems 
of the remains indicated that effective contact  areas greater than 95% had 
been achieved consistently. 

The results confirmed that the predicted value of characteristic compres- 
sive strength of Ketton stonemasonry of 12.5N/mm2 could be achieved. 
Bearing in mind the  age of the  columns when tested, and the fact that the 
ratio of joint thickness to unit height was greater than that for the full-sized 
columns, it was considered that higher strengths than this could be achieved 
with full-sized columns. 

Second  large-scale  column  test 
Prior to construction proceeding on site, a further large-scale test was car- 
ried out on a storey-height column. The column was constructed in the lab- 
oratory using the  technique  described above. It was built off a precast 
concrete plinth-block at its base and loaded via a kneeler block at the top. 
Prior to load testing, the post-tensioning system was installed and a prestress 
of 250kN applied in order  to  check  the proposed method of installing, 
stressing and anchoring the post-tensioning system. 
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Fig 12. The  small-scale 
colunms,  built  using  the 
revised construction 
technique, conjrming 
that  the 12.5N/mm2 
predicted  characteristic 
compressive  strength 
could  be  achieved 

Fig 13. Small-scale 
columns,  dismantled and 
examined  carefully  after 
testing 

The column was then load tested. Minor local flaking of some of the units 
adjacent to  the mortar joints was observed at an applied stress of 15N/mm2, 
but the 5000kN capacity of the testing rig (representing an applied stress of 
20N/mm2) was reached prior to failure of the column (Fig 14). The test 
proved that column strengths well in excess of the predicted value of char- 
acteristic compressive strength could be achieved in practice. 

Analysis  and  design of Ketton  stone  frame 
On the basis of the stage 1 testing results, the concept design was developed, 
and the sizes of the Ketton stone  columns  and flat arches were established. 
Thereafter, the analysis and design of the frame was continually reviewed 
as  the results of further testing became available. 

Analysis  and  design of columns 
Design of prestressed masonry columns is often carried out by considera- 
tion of both the serviceability limit state and the ultimate limit state. In the 
case of the Ketton stone columns, an ultimate limit state approach was not 
considered appropriate, because the thin mortar joints would not  be able to 
deform sufficiently to allow a plastic stress-block or semi-plastic stress- 
block to develop. The approach adopted was therefore to consider behav- 
iour under the serviceability limit state. This was done as follows: 

(1)  A detailed analysis of the frame and its interaction with the rest of the 
structure under applied loads was carried out to determine the stress distri- 
butions acting on each column.  This analysis included consideration of the 
effects of: 

-the columns providing overall lateral stability to  the building above 
second-floor level and contributing to lateral stability below second- 
floor level 

-the auditorium gallery slab cantilevering off the  columns 
- fixity between the other upper-floor slabs and  the  columns 
-the heavy roof being supported eccentrically to the columns (via the 

- the roof trusses spreading under the action of the heavy roof load 
corbels) 

26 

1 

Fig 14. The  second  large- 
scale  test  column, 
carefully  constructed 
using  the  established 
construction  technique 
(The  5000kN  test  rig was 
unable  to  fail  the 
column) 

(2) The long-term prestress required, as well as  the optimum eccentricity of 
prestress to ensure that no nett tensile stresses would develop in service, was 
determined. 
( 3 )  The initial prestress force required was determined, such that, after loss- 
es  due to elastic shortening of the columns, long-term creep shortening of 
the columns, and relaxation of the post-tensioning rods, the required long- 
term prestress would still be maintained. 
(4) The maximum compressive stresses acting on the columns under com- 
binations of applied loads and prestress force were determined and com- 
pared to permissable stresses. 

BS 5628: Purr 2 recommends that, for prestressed masonry, compressive 
stresses under the serviceability limit state be limited to 0.33fk in cases 
where the stress block is rectangular (i.e. owing to predominantly axial 
load) or to 0.40fk  in cases where the stress block is triangular. The reason 
for this increase in allowable stress for triangular stress blocks is that com- 
pressive failure by lateral tensile splitting is influenced by the average stress- 
es on the section, not just by the peak stresses. However, in the absence of 
any eccentric load testing of Ketton stone columns, it was considered that 
such an increase might not be able  to be realised because the thin mortar 
joints would not be able  to deform sufficiently to redistribute peak stress- 
es. It was therefore decided to limit the peak compressive stresses to 0.33fk, 
i.e. 0.33 x 12.5N/mm2 = 4.1N/mm2. 

The analysis and design resulted in an initial prestress force of 250kN 
being required, applied at an eccentricity of 25mm (towards the outside of 
the columns). On the basis of this, the maximum peak stress under a com- 
bination of applied loads and prestress was calculated to be 2.7N/mm2 (Fig 
15), compared with the  established  permissible  compressive  stress of 
4.1 Nlrnm'. 

Design  offlat arches 
Any number of alternative thrustlines can develop through flat arches. A 
number of possible thrustlines were considered under various effects, in 
order to ensure that suitable load paths existed and that the compressive 
stresses in the  arches were within acceptable limits. Effects considered 
included: 

-the actual loads applied 
- any tendency for differential strains between the flat arches and the 

floor slabs behind (due  to temperature effects or changes in moisture 
content) 

(although the piled foundation solution adopted would minimise any 
differential settlements) 

- possible minor differential settlements between adjacent columns 

At the curved ends of the building the arch thrusts are deviated around 
the curves by the kneeler blocks being tied into the floorslabs and roof 
diaphragm. This allows the flat arches at each level to form a balanced ring 
around the building. The inherent stability of the  arches is further enhanced 
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by nominal precompressions being  induced  in  the rings of flat arches at floor 
levels  owing  to  shrinkage of the  floorslabs  behind  (connected  to  the  arches 
via  the  kneeler  blocks). 

Weatherproofing  tests 
A  rain  penetration  study and testing  programme was carried  out in order  to 
verify that  the  weatherproofing  performance of the solid Ketton stone  frame 
would  be adequate.  The  study was carried  out  as  follows: 

2.0 N/mm2 0.8 N/mm2 

v - desk  study 
- comparative  tests  to  compare the performance of  Ketton stone with 

- quantitative  tests  on  panels of Ketton stonemasonry 
that of blockwork  masonry 

0.2 N/mm2 2.7  N/mm2 The  desk  study  identified  that  the most vulnerable  region of the  building 
would be beneath  the  parapet  gutter  along  the north  and east  elevations and 
that  the  worst  spell in a  10-year  period  would  result in approximately 171it 

ness of dense blockwork  masonry  would be more than adequate  to  resist  this 
level of exposure. 

A simple  comparative test was carried  out  to  compare the behaviour  of 
Ketton stone with that of blockwork masonry. Panels of each  were  con- 

-TI 
I of wind-driven  rain/m%pell.  Empirical  data  suggested  that  a  400mm  thick- 

. 2.4 N/mm2 0.8 Nlmm2 
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1 I 0.9 N/mm2 2.6 N/mm2 
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1.9 N/mm2 1.6 N/mm2 

I l ‘  
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Note: Stress  distributions shown 
are due to characteristic  applied 
loads  plus  prestress 

Fig 15. Anulysis ofthe perimeter frurne under the combined efect.7 of 
applied loads and prestress, indicuting a muximum in-service stress of 
2. 7N/mm2 

structed in Ketton  Architectural  Stone’s yard and  sprayed with  water. The 
tests indicated that  the  Ketton stonemasonry offered greater  resistance  to rain 
penetration than the  same  thickness of blockwork  masonry.  This  suggested 
that the 400mm-thick Ketton stone  columns and flat arches would be able 
to  provide  adequate  rain  penetration  resistance. 

In order  to  confirm  more  scientifically  the  suitability of 400mm-thick 
Ketton stonemasonry,  a I .gm x 1.8m x 400mm-thick  test  panel,  built  at 
Ceram  Building  Technology’s  laboratory  at  Stoke-on-Trent, was subjected 
to  predetermined  quantities of waterspray.  The  worst 1 -in-  10-year  spell 
could be simulated by applying  spray in eight  periods,  each of 5.7min, at a 
rate of 12litlmin. In fact, a total of 10 periods of spray  were  applied  over  a 
period of 2 days. 

At no  stage  did any water  penetrate any mortar  joints.  Local  penetration 
of the  masonry  units was observed  only on the  9th and 10th period (i.e. after 
completion of the  simulated  10-year  spell).  This  confirmed the suitability 
of the Ketton stone  perimeter  frame  as part of the weatherproofing  envelope. 
In fact,  the  actual  penetration  resistance of the  completed  frame  would 
probably be greater than the  measured  resistance,  owing  to the fact  that 
oolitic  limestones are  known  to  form a protective  skin  on  their  external faces, 
because of the  crystallisation of the  ‘quarry-sap’ on the  surface. 

Detailing  of  the  stone  frame 
The  detailing of the  stone  frame was painstakingly  carried  out, with  the fol- 
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post-tensioning rod 

Precast  concrete 
gutter units 

I 

Post-tensioning rod within 
each  column 

Couplers accessible  through 
stainless  steel nodes at first 

and  second floor  levels 

Dead-end anchorage  of 
post-tensioning rod 

First and  second floor 

Ketton stone  perimeter 
columns  via  connection 
into  precast kneeler 

,’ slabs supported on 

Precast plinth blocks 
-dowelled  into perimeter 

Fig 16. Details ofu typical bay ofthe Ketton stone perimeterjrclme 
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k 32mm a, stainless Steel 
post-tensioning rod 

(Grade 316 hi-proof) 

Dead-end anchorage 

. achieved by  80mmO 
of post-tensioning rod 

nut bearing against 
thrust block within node 

fabrication (node) cast into 
Stainless steel cylindrical 

plinth block 

Precast concrete plinth block 
cast using whitecement and 

selected aggregates 

1 -  

Plinth block dowelled into 
perimeter ground beam 

- - a  . a A  

- 3  - - - - 

Fig 17. Details of precast concrete plinth blocks 

32mmG stainless steel 

(grade 316 hi-proof) 
post-tensioning rod 

Precast concrete kneeler 
block cast using white 
cement and selected 

aggregates 

Stainless steel cylindrical 
fabrication (node) cast 

into kneeler block 

Coupler accessible 
through node 

temporary prestress to 
Cylindrical nut to allow 

construction (as each 
be applied during 

storey-height column is 
completed) (nut bears 

temporary packer) 
against node via 

Fig 18. Details ofjloor-level precast concrete  kneeler  blocks 

55mm dia.  syphonic  rainwater  pipe 
(in 4 No columns  only) 

32mm dia.  post-tensioning  rod 
(stainless  steel) 

\ Rebates  in  masonry  units 

Continuous  softwood  framing 

Shaped  hardwood  lining 

10mm  toughened  glass 

Retractabie  blinds 

Stainless  steel 
chemical  anchors 

window  frame 
Powder-coated steel 

L Double-glazed  units 

Fig 19. Thejkal detailing of the  columns,  integrated  carefully  with  that of the post-tensioning system, 
the  syphonic rainwater pipes, and  the triple-glazed windows 

Socket bars cast 
into kneeler block to 
accept threaded slab 

Threaded slab 
reinforcement into 
cast-in socket bars 

Fig 20. The  Ketton  stone perimeter 
frame, constructed to exacting  tolerances 
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- control of local stresses 
- elegance 
- integration with other elements 
- ease of construction 
- durability 
- ability to inspect and eventually replace the post-tensioning system 

A typical bay  of the stone perimeter frame is shown in Fig 16. 
The post-tensioning rod within each column is actually in three lengths. 

The dead-end anchorage at the bottom is by means of a large nut bearing 
against a thrustplate within the fabricated stainless steel node cast within the 
plinth block Fig 17). The live-end anchorage is within the roof-level kneel- 
er blocks. Couplers between adjoining lengths of rod are located such that 
they are visible and accessible through nodes cast  into the kneeler blocks at 
first- and second-floor levels (Fig 18). This allowed the post-tensioning 
rods to be installed as each storey height of column was completed. A small 
secondary nut was incorporated beneath each coupler  to allow a temporary 
prestress to be applied once each storey height of column had been com- 
pleted, thereby enhancing the overall robustness of the frame during con- 
struction. 

Final stressing was camed out by inserting a short extension rod through 
a hole in the top of the roof-level kneeler block, then stressing to the required 
force, locking off a nut against  the node within the  kneeler  block, and 
removing the extension rod. Eventual replacement of a post-tensioning rod 
requires only the removal of a small section of gutter to give the necessary 
access to install the extension rod. 

All the post-tensioning system components  and cast-in nodes were man- 
ufactured from grade 316 stainless steel to  ensure long life. The rods and 
couplers were obtained from  the Ancon Clark Staifix Hi-Proof range of 
‘warm-worked’ components. 

Cast into the floor-level kneeler blocks was a system of internally thread- 
ed reinforcement continuity bars, into which was inserted threaded slab rein- 
forcement. A small shear-key was formed within the inside face of each 
kneeler block in order to assist load transfer from the floorslabs into the 
kneeler blocks. 

The configuration of the stonemasonry units within each column was 
carefully planned and coordinated with the post-tensioning system  (Fig 
19). The cutouts  for  the post-tensioning rods were formed with chamfered 
comers in order to reduce the effect of stress-raising sharp comers. Detailing 
of window jambs was carefully integrated with that of the  columns by 
means of rebates formed within the masonry units (again with chamfered 
comers  to reduce stress-raising effects) and by careful selection and loca- 
tion of fixings. 

The flat arches were formed  from carefully determined voussoir config- 
urations, shaped to allow suitable thrustlines to develop. The shapes of the 
voussoirs  were  such  as to provide a lOmm rise of soffit of each arch. 
Incorporated within the mating faces of voussoirs was a pattern of joggle- 
joint rebates in order  to provide enhanced shear-keys between voussoirs 
once  the  joints had been grouted. Similar rebates were formed in the sides 
of the precast concrete kneeler blocks. 

Manufacture  and  construction 
Prior to manufacture and construction of the stone frame commencing, a 
comprehensive method statement was prepared, which defined the proce- 
dures to be adopted at all stages of the process from quarry face to completed 
frame.  Critical  aspects of the  process  were identified and  procedures 
defined, either by adapting traditional techniques or by reference to  the 
findings of the research, testing and development programme. The proce- 
dures included: 

(1) a marking system that could trace stone from the quarry face, through 
the mason’s yard, into the  frame (this, combined with procedures for oper- 
ating the saws, ensured that each unit should be orientated correctly within 
the frame); 
(2) rigorous visual inspection procedures to  ensure that all units were of the 
required quality of stone and that they did not contain any significant flaws; 
(3) the use of full-sized plastic templates during the sawing and hand-fin- 
ishing process to enable all units to be manufactured to within 0.5mm of 
their intended size; 
(4) carrying out tests on specimens cut  from finished units selected at ran- 
dom to continue to monitor the strength of the stone; 
(5) rigorous application of the construction technique established from the 
testing and development programme. 

Manufacture of finished masonry units commenced in September 1993, 
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Fig 21. The completed 
building, jinely  detailed and 
crafted beautifully 

-- throughout -._. ” .  

once the small-scale testing had been progressed sufficiently to confirm that 
the established column sizes were adequate. The first large-scale column test 
was camed out in December 1993, after which followed the testing and 
development programme. The second large-scale test was carried out in mid- 
February 1994, after which construction of the  frame started on site. 

The established construction technique was adhered to strictly by Ketton 
Architectural Stone (Fig 20), with independent monitoring and supervision 
being carried out by the authors and Sir Robert McAlpine Management 
Contractors. The construction of other elements, such as floors and roof, was 
carefully integrated with the construction of the  stone  frame  to  ensure that 
the  loads acting on the frame were controlled at all stages. The frame was 
painstakingly constructed to produce the beautifully crafted finished frame 
(Fig 21). Construction of the  frame was completed in July 1994, and  the 
building was officially opened by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth I1 in April 
1995. 

Closing  comments 
The design and construction of The Queen’s Building arose  from a unique 
blend of client  aspiration,  architectural  design,  engineering,  and  crafts- 
manship, backed up by a programme of research, testing, and development. 
It provided a refreshing reminder of the satisfaction and benefits that can 
result from a spirit of cooperation between designers and craftsmen. 

The testing and development programme resulted in a construction tech- 
nique that was the  modem equivalent of the most traditional of stonema- 
sonry techniques. It proved that, when such techniques are applied carefully, 
masonry strengths very close  to the inherent strength of the  stone  can be 
achieved. It also proved that deviation from  these techniques can result in 
significant reductions in strength, albeit still within the factors of safety nor- 
mally adopted for masonry design. 
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